At The Back | White Christmas

Still, us football fans apparently love a good Christmas cliché, and
while we await the comical yuletide programme cover, pray that
LUTV forego the Christmas Carol montage this year, and get up at
daybreak on Boxing Day for the inevitable early kick off in some
frozen midlands wasteland, we brace ourselves for the ‘make or
break’ period of the season.
Or do we? Is the Christmas period really that important? Leeds
United traditionally fail miserably over the festive weeks, and yet
we have not always waded through a rice pudding ocean of mediocrity. Good or bad, pivotal or indifferent, has Leeds’ Christmas haul
triggered a champagne opening to the New Year that has resulted
in roast chestnuts, a glass of port and gifts galore? Or has it left a
fat bloke looking not unlike Ken Bates wedged in the chimney, with
the proverbial lump of coal for the disenchanted masses? Let’s have
a look back through history.

1932/1933

hristmas isn’t just a time for family, goodwill and
contemplation of what the past year has offered,
and what the next year might bring. Nor is it just a
time for over-indulgence; the rare opportunity to
see middle-aged women who never speak to you dancing
with inadvisable abandon to One Direction, before sobbing
into their sequinned handbags at midnight because Barry
from Purchasing finally unleashed twelve months of frustration about their awkward working relationship.

Having been promoted the previous season, the embryonic Leeds United, not
for the last time, were riding on the Pit Pony of momentum in their inaugural top
flight season and were taking the First Division by storm. On Boxing Day they
were handily-placed in the table but faced former Leeds City manager Herbert
Chapman’s all-conquering Arsenal at Highbury. The 1930s equivalent of Phil
Thompson no doubt predicted a comfortable home win for football’s most regal
club, but Leeds arrived unannounced at Highbury like soot-bedaubed urchins
seeking Christmas gruel, yet fought out a famous 2-1 victory with two goals
from Charlie Keetley. The very next day football fever had swept through West
Yorkshire overnight like a dose of Anthrax. On foot, by tram, train and quite possibly by horse-drawn carts, alerted locals descended on Elland Road and a record
56,796 crowd, a record which stood for the next thirty-five years, saw a credible
0-0 draw, not quite the win Leeds needed to take them to second spot and their
highest-ever league placing. As it turned out, Leeds lost their next game 5-1 at
Derby, and the following home game saw just 14,000 turn up to watch us play
Blackburn; a mere 42,000 fans lost via one bad result. Leeds had seen the light
of opportunity but somehow lost it, and limped through the rest of the season to
an unrewarding 8th-placed finish.

No, it’s also a time for sulking in your bedroom because
Leeds United have just let you down again. Mum can’t tempt
you out with a Turkey sandwich or the ceremonial opening
of the Christmas Pickles jar, because Paul Merson on Sky
mumbled something in his incoherent ‘Bow Bells’ twang
about Christmas being the pivotal period of the season.
Apparently the season is ‘won and lost’ over the Christmas
period, despite the three or four games played in a short
period counting for exactly the same three points per game
maximum that the other 40-odd games do.

Sunderland’s open courting of Leeds manager Don Revie had grown from a
humorous irritant into a full-scale war of words. Amid this, the two clubs were
embroiled in a battle mighty for promotion from Division Two. On Boxing Day
1964 41,000 fans saw the two teams draw 1-1 in a tight and brutal affair with
much-maligned Leeds striker Ian Lawson (think John Pearson combined with Billy Paynter… actually stop it, no, don’t think of that!) notching our goal. Two days
later 55,000 packed into the windswept Wearside cow shed that was Roker Park
and Sunderland emerged victors in a supposedly landmark 2-0 win over Revie’s
men. The critics were savage in writing off Leeds, but we emerged triumphant in
May, beating Sunderland to the league title by two points.
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1991/1992

1987/1988
The slam-your-pie-on-the-concrete-terrace inconsistency that dogged Leeds
throughout the 1980s was never more exasperatingly vivid than in 1987/88, as
Bremner struggled to regain the acerbic brand of majesty that had brought the
all-too-familiar brace of near-misses the previous season. However, the Christmas period saw Leeds offer faint hopes of finally returning to greatness. December saw a 1-0 win at Reading and a 3-0 win at home to Huddersfield, before
Boxing Day’s consummate 2-1 win at Manchester City with spiky scamp David
Batty slamming home the decisive goal from 25 yards. Two epic home games
then ensued with 34,000 and 36,000 crowds respectively witnessing exhilarating wins against Middlesbrough and on New Years’ Day against Bradford City. It
seemed like finally the River Euphrates was taking us back to the Promised Land,
but five defeats in the next seven games soon saw us slump to a seventh-placed
finish, which, as per 2010/11, also brought precisely fuck all in 1988.

1989/1990

Fast forward two years and we were the draw specialists again. While many
remember the awesome away wins at Villa and Wednesday, we prefer to forget
the sixteen draws that rendered that season a much more arse-twitching joyride
than it should have been. Mid-December and Christmas epitomised that. We
drew 1-1 at home to Spurs and 0-0 at Forest, before squandering a 3-1 lead on
Boxing Day to draw 3-3 with Southampton. In this game Alan Shearer, the monotone robot who now simply spews out clichés about Christmas being a pivotal
period of the season, but once made a living out of plundering boatloads of goals
against Leeds, scored twice and thoroughly ruined my Christmas. We then drew
1-1 at home with Manchester United, when a win appeared critical. However,
scratch all that humbug defeatism, because we beat the filthy scrotes to the title
by four points.

1995/1996

The madness and ecstasy of what was ultimately a promotion season, was probably least conspicuous around Christmas time of this legendary campaign. The
Boxing Day fixture away at Sheffield United had been built up since August like
the coming together of The Clangers and The Flumps; two authentic heavyweights inhabiting their own worlds but now duelling together in a merciless
contest, where blood would be spilled and children had to look away. When Mel
Sterland’s thirty yard free-kick was prevented from entering
orbit by the back of the net and we danced on Bramall
Lane’s shallow and archaic away end, all seemed well in the
world. However, we ended up scraping a 2-2 draw, before
losing 1-0 at Barnsley four days later, and sleep-walking
to a depressing 1-1 draw at home to perennial fun-spoilers Oldham on New Years’ Day. We never truly regained
our early-season form, but never mind, because we
won the Second Division title on goal difference.

Leeds United
Christmas Tree
Warning: Will likely collapse
after December 25th

The natural and unavoidable metamorphosis of Leeds United’s title-winning
squad had its change-setting stuck in ‘transition’ mode by the mid-nineties.
Rather like watching a chameleon growing old disgracefully, or like watching
Nigel Worthington do the same, we never quite finished the transformation.
We started 1995/96 like a train with three straight wins, progress in Europe and
Yeboah’s magnificent goals, and Christmas Eve saw us take on Manchester United at Elland Road and execute a ruthless 3-1 victory. We then beat Bolton away
2-0 three days later. However, after Yeboah was injured in March, we scored just
nine goals in the remaining sixteen games, not surprisingly winning just two of
those, and went from title-challengers to relegation fodder while Tomas Brolin
gorged daily on a diet of cheesecakes the size of Chapel Allerton.

2001/2002
The 4-3 defeat to Newcastle on December 22nd, after we had led 3-1, is cited
by many as the turning point of our fortunes in the Ridsdale era of excess. It was
certainly a hammer-blow of a defeat and was a ninety minute microcosm of how
our precarious fortunes were soon to pan out. Unruffled though, we recovered
from that shuddering loss by dispatching Bolton 3-0 away on Boxing Day,
followed by a 1-0 win at Southampton on the 29th with an injury time Bowyer
winner; then we started the year 2002 on top of the Premier League via a 3-0
win at home to West Ham. All good. A trip to Cardiff in the FA Cup ruined the
good mood, though, and we subsequently went ten games without a win to end
up finishing fifth. We then avoided the undisciplined descent towards meltdown
by staring at the word ‘Lurpak’ inscribed on the East Stand steps as we trudged
home, head down, after another knee-capping defeat.
So, the next time Mark Lawrenson, Matt Le Tissier or the spiteful and hilariously
Leeds-obsessed Adrian Durham speak of the Christmas period systematically
influencing the rest of the season, you can remind them that, not for the first
time, Leeds United break the mould in that respect. We are quite capable of
seizing mid-table mediocrity from the most potentially-gluttonous of positions
come January 1st. As a result, defeat at Nottingham Forest on Boxing Day is just
as likely to trigger an unlikely push for promotion as it is the continuation of our
largely unexceptional existence.
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